After the Interview:
A Married Raccoon's Fantasy Encounter

	Having done some research on what ZigZag Studios is all about, Willysilver puts on his best shorts, brushes his fur then heads out for his interview with the owner, ZigZag.  Willy's previous contacts with her via phone and e-mail have piqued his interests in the adult video field, though he is also looking for work as a technician with the ZZ Studio crew.
	As Willy approaches the building, he is awe-struck by its exquisite design and size.  The doors open automatically, beckoning him into the lobby.  He checks in with the receptionist, making sure his appointment is correct.  The receptionist calls Ms. ZigZag, announcing Willy's arrival.  The receptionist softly says, "Have a seat, Willy.  Ms. ZigZag will be with you shortly."  "Thank you." Willy trills with a slightly nervous pitch.  He takes a seat that accommodates his tail quite nicely.  Thinking to himself, Willy has visions of what might take place in some of the studios here as he watches beautiful women and handsome men, some in robes, others in various types of garments, walk about.  He notices some of the furs have nothing on as their robes flow open in the breeze as they move around.  They don't seem to be concerned, as this is what they do here every day for the videos.
	A mixture of scents fills the room, most of them sweet and somewhat stimulating in ways Willysilver has never imagined.  It is easy to breath, however, and he takes a few deep breaths to try and calm his nerves as he awaits his interview with the famous adult video star that he's read about and watched for some time now.  Browsing through some magazines on a table nearby, Willy becomes just a little aroused, but manages to keep things under control.  It's been about 10 minutes now as he looks around, checking out the racks of videos.  
	From behind him, a sexy voice says, "Hello, Willysilver."  Willy turns around to see a most gorgeous woman in a loose robe, smiling at him.  "I'm ZigZag.  Come with me and we'll get your interview under way."  Willy just about jumps out of his shorts as he sees a glimpse of what could only be the most lovely set of breasts in the building.  He trills, "Nice to meet you.” holding out his paw for a handshake.  ZigZag takes his paw firmly, shaking his paw like a good business woman.  Before letting him go, she gently brushes his arm with her other paw and purrs softly.  Willy attempts to contain his excitement as they walk to her office, but she notices his slight bulge anyway and gives him a sexy smile.
	The interview goes quite well; Willy gives ZigZag a lot of good information about his skills as a technician, and his thoughts on performing in adult videos.  He asks some questions about business practices, dress codes, benefits and work schedules.  ZigZag gives him more information than he found while doing his on-line research, and writes down most of it for future reference.  Glancing at a set of video monitors behind ZigZag, Willy finds himself getting aroused again, considering the content of the videos.  He notices ZigZag getting out of her chair and dropping her robe, her large, bushy tail now fully fluffed and raised high up her back.
	Following her as she walks from behind her desk and around him, Willy swivels his chair then stands in anticipation of the unknown.  He was aware from the beginning of the interview that anything could happen.  ZigZag softly says, "I can see you working for us in several areas; as a tech and as talent."  She saunters up to him, his arousal becoming more apparent, puts her right paw on the elastic band of his shorts, and adds, "This was a great interview, Willy.  Now, let's check out your equipment!"  In one quick movement, as though she's done this hundreds of times, ZigZag pulls his shorts to the floor, pushes him back onto her desk, kneels in front of him and takes his hard shaft in her left paw.  She strokes him gently as Willy's shaft hardens and throbs.  Willy trills, "Oh YEAH!" and murrrs as she moves her paw from his sheath to his head several times.  He puts his right paw behind her left ear and scritches her as she gets closer.  ZigZag licks her lips then slurps the end of Willy's penis wetly.  Willy spreads his legs, leans back further on her desk, and drools a little as he begins to pant.  As ZigZag takes Willy's shaft deep into her muzzle, he murrrs and moans a bit louder.  Through his moaning he says, "mmm I'm gonna cum if you keep doing that! mmm."  She stops just long enough to say "Do it!" then goes back to what she was doing, his shaft deep in her mouth.
	Willy reels back as he feels himself let go of his load.  Some cum leaks out of ZigZag's mouth as she gulps what she can without choking.  She pulls back, licking her lips and letting some cum drip on her breasts.  Willy braces himself on her desk, panting and dripping from his shaft and his mouth.  He looks at her, she looks at him, and they smile at each other as Willy stands and helps ZigZag to her feet.  She says, "Yes, I think you will do just fine as talent, Willy.  You have just what we need."  Willy replies, "Wow, I had never thought this would happen, even though I did have a vision earlier today about our encounter.  Thank you, Ms. ZigZag."  She wipes off her mouth, licking her lips with her tongue, picks up her robe then turns to Willy, "How about a tour of the studios?  I could have Sabrina do that as she works in our production center, where you would be working when not acting."  "That would be great!" says Willy.  	
	ZigZag picks up the phone to call Sabrina while Willy cleans up and puts his shorts on.  "Thanks again, ZigZag.  I'm sure I'll make a good employee for your studio."  She replies, "You're quite welcome.  Sabrina can give you the forms you'll need to fill out for employment.  She should be here soon.  I have a taping to get to so you have fun on your tour and I'm sure we'll see more of each other!"  Willy and ZigZag shake paws again as she leaves for her taping.  Sabrina walks in just then so ZigZag introduces me to her before leaving.  Willy watches ZigZag’s tail sway as she walks down the hallway.   Sabrina says, “Hi”, chats with me for a moment, then it's off to the studios for a tour.
	To be continued?
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